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BOOK REVIEW 

All l,oolu mi-. ;,, 1his ,-riotliul • ., H 
f,raatNtl fros, or IIJro•1h Cor,to,J;. Pu
lishir,1 Ho,u,, 3"8 SoMlh l•Drrs,,,, A-, 

SI. l.o#is 18, MlJsoltri. 

Hmllw-BNGLISH LBxlCON, Conm.ining All the Hebrew and Cbaldcc 
Words in the Old Testament Scriptures, with Their Meanings in 
English. Samuel Bagstcr & Sons Ltd., 80 Wigmore Street, London, 
1794. Harper and Brothen, New York. 287 pages, 4¼ x6½. $1.'.50. 

This is a useful little lexicon for handy reference. 'The lexicon is spe
cially designed ID put 

inlD 
the hands of the English student, in a com

pmaed and mmpc:ndious form, the contributions of modern philology ID 

the interpfflation of tbc Hebrew Scriptures" (p. v). 

Since this work ptaents tbc 27th edition, it is not a newcomer in this 
area of racarcb. The reason for this new edition is given thus in the 
Prmcc: 'The best modern authorities have been consulted in this prepara
tion of tbc present work; and we have endeavored to give the results of 
their raeuches in u condensed and convenient a form for reference u 
possible" (p.iii). WALTER R. ROBHRS 

A STUDY OF THB PI.OPHBT MICAH. "Power by the Spirit." By B. A. 
Copass and E. L Carlson. Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, Micb. 
1950. 169 pages, S½X7¾, $2.00. 

Monographs on the Minor Prophets have appeared in mild profwion in 
ttttm years. Some have treated all of these twelve Old Test:ament books, 
e.g., Tb. /I.four,, M•ss•i• of 1h11 Minor Prot,h111s, Raymond Calkins, 1946; 
some 

deal with several 
of these Prophets, e. g., M11c1 Amos •11tl Hos11•, 

Roland E. Wolfe, 194'.5, or Two H11br11w Prophets: S1•tli11s in Hosu ntl 
Eulitl

, 
R Wheeler Robinson, 1948; or a whole volume is devoted ID • 

single Propher, e.g., Prot,h111 Wi1hoNI Porlfo/io: S1Ntli11s from Amos, 
P. C. Jones, 1949. 

The present volume dedicates 169 pages to a study of the Prophet Micah. 
The first chapter (pp. 13--41) presents a history of the development of 
prophc:cy in the ancient world and in Israel from the time of Balaam down 
through "the ICbools of the prophets," to the men of God whose messages 
are maincd in our prophetic canon. This section unfortunately hu the 
IDDr of the evolution of religion: "From magic and the casting of lots to 
the ttmarbble spiritual penetration of the Prophets of Micah's period is 
a long way; and men bad been able to rravene it only because through 
monl intelligence and 

spiritual honesty they 
had worked under God's 

pdance" (p.22). Cbapcer II (pp.43-77) gives tbc reader the historical 
background, 

political, social. economic, 
of Micah's message. In Cbapcer m 

149 
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1150 BOOK BBVIBW 

(pp. 79--94) the penon of the Prophet receives attention. The rem•indcr 
of die book aplaim the 1DC111ge of Micah. The exposition is SOWKI 11111 
IChol■rl1, 

Noc coo cechnial ff?r SUDday school and Bible dus teachen, "it is de
signed 111 teztbook for we in a survey course in the Old Tesument. or for 
• more intensive coune in Old Testament prophecy."' 

This book lepraents the joint endeavor of tw0 professors of Sourh
wacem Baptist Semin■ry. After the manuscript had been prepared, one of 
die •uthon, B. A. Copus, passed to his eternal rcw•rd. He bad sened 

Southwestern Semin■ry since 1918. The co-author, E. L Carlson, is the 
suca:uor of Copus. WALTER R. B.OBHU 

BIBLB CoMMBNTAII.Y. By J■mes Comper Gray and George M. Adams 
(formerly published as Biblie"l B11e 1elop~d;11 and Bibliul M~s,••>· 
Five volumes, 6½ X 10. Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rlpids, 
Mich. $4.95 a volume; the whole set, $23.95, 

A Bible commentary which many theologians consider a gr,-at Christian 
classic is here given to the world in a new printing. Its contents arc COi• 

reedy described in the terms "expository notes, us:ible sermon outlines, 
· effective illusuations.'' The five volumes, which wry in size from 760 ro 
1008 pages, treat the following books respectively: 1. Genesis-Second 
Kings; 2. Chronicles-Proverbs; 3. Ecclesiastes-Malachi; 4. Matthew-
Aas; 5. R.omaDt-Revelation. Each Biblical book is prefaced by an in
troduction ud • synopsis. The commentary is unique in that on the in• 

dividual passages excerpts from the writings of famous Dible scholan arc 
submitted. Among. those quoted are Augustine, Baxter, Broob, C■IYio, 

Clark, Edenheim, P■rr■r, Henry, Luther, Maclaren, Meyer, Moody, Spur• 
geon, Talm■ge, Wesley. N•turally, at times statements arc made which die 
reader will find unaccepuble, the theological positions of the men quoted 

varying gre■dy. Looking •t the notcs on some passages, I find the aim• 

menrar, quite helpful Some samples will serve my purpose better rhan 
mere assertion. On Gen. 4:1 the comment on the word ''Lord" reads: 
''Lir., I hive gotten • mu, the Jehovah. They perhaps thought this DWI 

child wu the promised Seed, the destined Deliverer." On Mark 4:31 f. 
these words •re cited from Thompson Th• Ltlntl ,1111l 1h• Book: ''We arc 
not to suppose th■t the mustard seed is the least of all seeds in the world; 
but it iJ the smallest which the husbandman was accustomed to sow; ■ad 
the 'tree,' when fu)I grown, wu larger than the other herbs in his garden. 
To press the lil•r"' meuing of the terms any further would be a violation 
of one of the plainest canons of interpretation. This ample size, with 
br■nches shooting out in Ill 

directions, yet 
springing from the very smallesr 

beginning. contains, as I suppose, the special meaning and intention of the 
panble... The pastor will find this work a gre■t •id in preparing for scr· 
mom and Bible class discussions. VI. AaNM 
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THB JBW AND PALBSTJNB IN PROPHBCY. By M. R. De Haan, M. D. 
Zoadenan Publishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 183 pages, 
5½xs. Price, $2.00. 

h is with mel•ocholy feelings that one reads this book. The author 
ii • former physician, who now devotes his time and energy to Bible 
reaching. serving III radio Bible class instructor on the full Mutual 
Network and a number of independent stations, whose voice is heard 
IIGC 

only 
in this country but in Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, South America, 

Cuba, the West Indies, and Africa. Reading the addresses which con
stitute this book, all dealing with the general topic of Bible prophecies 
pertaining to Israel and their fulfillment, one cannot escape the con
viction that the author is an ardent disciple of Jesus and a staunch 
defender of the divine character of our Scriptures. While this makes us 
rejoice, one is saddened by the bald chiliastic literalism with which the 
Bible prophecies are interpreted. To the author what is taking place 
DOW in Palestine is the fulfillment of what Isaiah, Ezekiel, and the other 
Old Testsment prophecies foretold long before the coming of Christ 
when they spoke of the glories that would envelop Palestine in the 
Messianic age. To give the point of view of the author, the following 
sentenees from p. 53 may be quoted: "'I have often been asked why 
I did not make a trip to the land of Pa.lestine, and have been invited to 
join parties for a trip to the Holy Land. I have never desired to go at all 
•t this time. My Bible tells me all I need to know about the land during 
these dsys of Israel's dispersion. Moreover, I am going to the Holy Land 
some 

dsy 
anyway, and without any expense, absolutely free, for when 

Jesus murns to earth, all believers will be with Him, and He will 
come directly to Canaan in Judea before Jerusalem. I can afford to wait 
until I make that trip of all trips with the Messiah as my Le:ader and 
Guide." How one wishes that the author would give more serious con
sideration to the word of Jesus "'My kingdom is not of this world"" 
(John 18:36) and to the words of Paul 'The kingdom of God is not meat 
and drink, but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost" 
(Rom.14:17). Whoever 

wishes 
to inform himself on the precise views 

of Pre-millennialism can hardly do better than order this book. 
W.AJtNDT 

PaOBLBMB ALTCHJUSTLJCHEll ANTHllOPOLOGJE. Biblische Anthropologie 
und philosophischc Psychologie bei den Kirchenvactcrn des dritten 
Jahrhunderts. "Beitraege zur Foerderuag christlicher Theologie," 44. 
Band, 2. Heft. Von Heinrich Karpp. 256 pages, 6½X9½. C. Ber
telan•aa Verlag. Guetersloh, 1950. 

One of the most important problems in the history of Christian thought 
ii the 

iafluence 
of philosophical ideas upon the development of theology. 

Aud 
one 

of the most important areas for • consideration of this inJluence 
is the history of the Christian doctrine of man, specifically the process 
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bJ which the Greek docaiae of the rational and immoml soul iDtraded 
icself upon Orisri•a ■ntbmpoloa, and 

became 
an ■a:epced elemem of 

many CuilbaD dogmatic IJICelDI. 
The auz of this deYelopmem is the thought of St. Augustine, u 

Erich Dialder'■ Di• A.tdlm,flolo6" A.•psli,u (Stuttgart, 1934) bll 
■bown. Bur a reading of patristic theoloa, before Augustine ■hows dJ■c 
almost all tbe ■ipifiaot rbeologiam of the fint three ceoturie■ addrased 
themselve■ to 

this 
que■tioa. The present volume, originally composed u 

a cUacnatioa. is aa attempt to 6ll in ■ome of the pre-Augu■tinian back· 
ground on the hi■tory of Christian ■peculation about the origin of the IOIIL 

Operating bJ hindsight from larer discussions of the soul, Karpp divides 
the main body of hi■ book into three sections-traducianism (pp.41----91), 
creationism (pp. 92-lBS), and the theory of pre-existence (pp. 186-229). 
This pre■entation is pm:eded by a brief examination of the relevant Biblical 
and classical materials, and followed by a survey of the development up 
ro and including Augustine. The author thus seeks to set the Ciwch 
Fathers he examine■ -Tertullian IS uaducianist, Clement of Aleundria. 
I.aaantius, and ArnobiUJ IS creationists, and Origen IS teaching the pie
existence of the soul-inro their historical environment and ro assess 
their re■pc:ctive historical achievemenrs. 

On the traducianism of Terrulli:an, Karpp comes to the conclusion 
(p. 66) that while Tertullian did not use his theory about the uaas

mission of the soul as a proof for original sin, he did provide lacer 
generations with a rationale for explaining how sin is inherited. The 
cillfercnces 

between Tertullian's 
viewpoint and that of Clement of Alex

andria are not u sharp IS most historians make them; "die Unrenchicde 
liegen vor allcm in der Abkchr des Klemens vom stoischen Materialismus, 
in seiner Verwerfung einer angeborcnen Verdcrbnis des Menschen uad der 

clamit zusammcohacngenden Aaschauung, dass der werrvollste Teil der 
Secle nicht mir fortgepftanzt werde" (p. 130). K:arpp secs the psychologr 

of Origea u an attempt to be Biblical, which failed because of Origea's 
Platonic presuppositions (pp. 223-229). 

Viewed IS a whole, Karpp's dissertation is a careful, scholarly, and 
Biblically sensitive piece of theologico-historical research. Like most dis

sertations, it is sometimes a trifle fastidious in its use of literary materials. 
Two major omissions occur to this reviewer. In his discussion of the 
Biblical background, Karpp should perhaps have laid more srress upon 
the distiaaiveaess of the Christian doctrine of resurrection in coauast 
to the Greek view of the soul. And in view of the entire problem and 
especially of hi■ daim that Gnosticism influenced Tertullian (pp. 64-66), 
Karpp should perhaps have done more about Gnosticism than merelf ro 
refer to the admittedly escellent work of Kacsemann Llib •• L,,ij 
Christi (p. 39). 

An examination of Karpp'■ material convinces one again of the wisdom 
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wirh which Lurbennism has declared this entire problem an open ques• 
don (Pieper, Do6f'Mlil,, I, p. 105, n. 387). No study of the history 
of Christian anthropology can afford to ignore what Karpp has dis-
covered and imerpmed. ]AJlOSLAV PBLUCAN 

DIB KlacHB UND IHU DoGMBNGBSCHICHTB. By Werner Blert. nvan-
geliscber 

Presseverband 
fuer Bayern in Muenchen. 1950. 22 pages, 

6X8½. 0,90 DM. 

Wh:at is the relation of the history of dogma to the Church? This 
treatise is Werner Blert's answer to the question. It is at the same time 

a reply to men like Harnack and Kaehler and, in general, to all who are 
iadiferent to dogma. To Elert, one's attitude with regard to dogma is 
a aiterion of one's membership in the Church. "Because we believe in 
the inner unity of the Word of God," he says, "we also believe in the 
ianer unity and consistency of the history of dogma, because and in as far u 
it uanspires in dependence on the Word of God." This, he admits, is in
deed purely a statement of belief, and whether one can defend it depends on 
one's viewpoint-it depends on whether one is in the Church or outside 
of it. Apart from its intrinsic value, this treatise is another manifestation 
of the growing confessional consciousness in the Lutheran Church of 
Germany. L W. SPITZ 

THE hillTATION OP CHRIST. By Gerard Zerbolt of Zutphen, Teacher of 
Thomas a Kempis. Edited by Albert Hyma. Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. 1950. 116 pages, 
3½X5½. 

$1.00. This lirde treatise is not to be identified with the lmitatio Christi by 
Thomas a Kempis. According to the translator and editor, it was written 
by Gerard 

Zcrbolt, 
the teacher of Thomas a Kempis. Later on a Kempis 

used this treatise and added three chapters, publishing tbe entire work 
under the well-known title lmitatio Christi. However, the spiritual power 
of Zcrbolt's treatise is lacking in a Kempis' edition. Students who are 
acquainted with the first chapter of a Kempis' book will recognize the 
similarity as well as the great dissimilarity between Zerbolt and his 
famous pupil. P. B. MAYER 

BooKS OP FAITH AND PowBR. By John T. McNeill. Harper & Brothers, 
Publishen, New York and London. 183 pages, 5X7½. $2.00. 

This delightful little volume is the result of a series of lectures on the 
subject "Classia of Western Religion." The eminent author, for many 
years professor of European Christianity at the University of Chicago and 
since 1944 occupying the chair of Auburn Professor of Church Histo,:y 
at Union Theological Seminary, selected for a creative interpretation the 

following writings: 
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Manin Luther: O• Cllnsluni Libm, 
John Calvin: J,u,;,-,-, of lh• Clms1i1111 R•li1ia. 
Richard Hooker: TIH lAws of Bul•si1111iul Poli'1 
John Bunyan: TIH Pil,ri•'s Pro,r•JJ 
William Law: A Smo,u Cllll lo • Dnowl """ H~ Lil• 
John Waley's J0ttr•,,J, 

To know the author is to respect his sound scholarship and siaccrilJ 
of purpose. The present volume may serve two kinds of readers. Some 
it will acquaint with the authors and their objc:ctivcs as seen by another; 
others it will encourage to read the originals. It is quite probable that 

the author bad particularly the 1«0nd group in mind. 
In answer to attempts of W. R. Inge and Peter F. Wiener to link up 

Luther with Hider, Dr. McNeill declares: "As one who has given a good 
deal of attention to the Reformer's political thoughr, I feel justified in 
saying that Luther would have :abhorred Hirler and all his wotb" 
(page 24). He does believe, however, th:at Luther had an enggeraud 
respect for the "powers ordained of God" and recognizes as in part • 
result of this the prevailing submissiveness toward the St:ate which nwb 
the history of Germ:an Luther:anism (ibid.). L W.SPnz 

THB APOS'IOLJC fATHBRS. An American Translation. By Edgar J. Good-
speed. Harper & Brothen, Publishers, New York. 321 pages, S½XS. 
$3.75. 

Dr. Goodspeed, who himself has written II respectable librmy during hil 
half century of New Test:ament and patristic scholarship, here submits a. 
new version of a dozen writings of the Apostolic Fathers in the ume 
lucid and appealing style in which he translated the New Testament scme 
years ago. Prefacing each with a brief introduction dealing with author· 
ship, date, occasion, and purpose, he has the following writings appar 
in modern English: The Teaching of the Apostles -The Doelri1111; The 
Teaching of the Twelve Apostles -The Did11eho; The Letter of Bar
nabas; The Pint Letter of Clement -To the Corinthians; The So-ailed 
Second Letter of Clement; The Shepherd of Hermas; The Leacn of 
Ignatius; The Letter of Polycarp to the Philippians; The Martyrdom of 
Polycarp; The Apology of Quadratus; The Fragments of Papiu; ~ 
Address to Diognetus. In the appendix Dr. Goodspeed shows the platt 
of the Doelrin• in early Christian literature. The esteemed author meri11 
the sincere gratitude of all students of patristia and the history of dogma. 

LW.SP11Z 

MANY INPALLJBLB PROOFS. By Arthur T. Pierson. Zondernn Pub
lishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 2 volumes, 152 and 128 pages. 
respectively, 5X7½. $3.00 per set. 

This is another addition to the publishers' library of reprint classics. 
The author needs no introduction, since he has been known as a fsidiful 

6
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apologia for more than nro generations. The reader will enjoy the 
niDeleellth-cenauy flavor of his apologctia. If he were to write today. 
he might substitute several present-day illusttatiom in place of some 
rim he used. though basically he would have to make but few c.hanges. 
The truth which be defends is the ume today u it wu at the time of 
his writing, but in the light of recent scientific discoveries he could 
dcfencl it even more successfully than he did. To appreciate his defense 
of divine truth. it is not necess:iry to agree with all of his exegesis nor 
wim Ill of his doctrine. In Volume I he discusses prophecy and fullill
mcnr. the possibility and probability of miracles. the Bible's witness to 

irself. ics scientific accur.icy and truth, and its moral bea uty and sublimity. 
la Volume JI he poruays the power and beauty of Christ. 

LW.SPl'I".l. 

lNnODUCl'OllY LECTURES IN SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY. By Henry 
Clarence Thiessen, B. D ., Ph. D., D. D. Formerly Chairman of the 
Faculty of the Gradu ate Sc.hool, \Vheaton College. Wheaton, Ill. 
Wm. B. Ecrdmans Publishing Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. 1949. 
574 pages, 5¾ X 9. $6.00. 

A spor-checlcing of this volume convinced the reviewer that this dog
maria is n0t worth the price to a Lutheran theologian. The author leans 
very 

heavily 
on Reformed theologians, quotes freely from Hodge, Shedd, 

and especially A. H. Strong and injects a moderate Arminianism and 
Premillennialism of the dispensarional type. Lutheran pastors who wish 
ro study Reformed dogmatics will use such standard works as those of 
Hodge, Warfield, or the more recent publicatiom of Berkhoff and Boettner. 

F. E. MAYD 

Glll!AT PULPIT MASTERS. Volume V, J . H. Jowett. Volume VI, F. B. 
Meyer. Fleming H. Revell Co., New York, c. 1950. $2.25 each. 

This splendid series continues with volumes of sermons by John Henry 
Jowett, a British Congregational minister who served 1911-1918 in the 
Fifrh Avenue Church of New York City and died in England in 1923; 
and B. F. Meyer, a British Baptist evangelist who is supposed to have 
prached more than 16,000 sermons in a life that extended beyond the 
fourscore. The Jowett volume contains twenty-seven addresses and an in
trocluaion by Professor Elmer G. Homrighausen; the Meyer volume, 
nrenty-two addresses and a very brief inspirational foreword by Dr. Robert 
G. Lee. The two volumes are in most interesting contrast. Jowett proceeds 
by a route of simple meditation, while his style is opulent and fanciful. 
Meyer speaks much more simply, enjoys careful analyses of his texts, yet 

brings iDVCDtivcness and resourcefulness to bear upon his treatment. Pastors 
who are read7 to apply the correctives of an ample Biblical theology will 
enjor the stimulus of these volumes. PJCHAJlD R. CABMMBIIBII 
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'nlll 1>ocTaJNB OP 'DIB 'UNIVBUAL PaurslHOOD AND ITS INPLUBNCI 
UPON 

THB MUSIC 
OP THB LUTHDAN 0WaaL B1 Waker E. 

Buaia. Concordia Publishing House, St.Louis. 32 pages, 5¾X8~. 
25 CeDCL 

ThiJ reprint of a paper originall1 prepuec1 under the auspices of Val
parmo Univenity carefull1 deftlops ia theme. Professor Buszin's dom· 

men1ation is 10 complece that it wm serve also applications to other ams 
of the Christian life. The author recommends wider employment of die 
literarure for organ and choir that has been prepa.rccl under the impulse of 
the doctrine of the royal priesthood - litcrarurc which stimulates m COD• 

gregational participation and which reflects the essential fact1 of sin 
and grace. llICHAJU> R. CADOIBID 

BACH-TuB MUSICAL APOSTLB OP THB LUTHBRAN CHUllCH. Luther 
A. Schuessler. Published by Redeemer Lutheran Church, 6430 Har
vard Ave., Chicago 21, Ill. 16 pages, 4Mtx6Mi. 

An address and eulogy, written by one of our pastors and published bJ 
bis coogregation, which siogs the praises of Ba.ch in loud, cnltcd suaias. 
It is encouraging to sec not only the youth, but also the clergy of our 
Church become enthusiastic about an important segment of the grac 

musico-culrural hcri1age of the Lutheran Church. This is encouraging also 
when, as in the present case and in a spirit of upright modesty, members 
of the clergy thus eogaged assert no claims of being musical experts of some 
kind. They thus help keep alive within our midst Martin Luther's spirit ' 
of appreciation for good music. WALTl!Jl E. BUSZIN 

TuB TaLu. AND DBATH OP JBSUS CHRIST. By James Stalker. Zondrnan 
Publishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 185 p:iges, 5½X8, $2.00. 

James Stalker, 1848-1927, a graduate of Edinburgh University, scned 
for many yean as a pastor in the Free Church of Scotland. His book ms 
the subtitle .A Dno1io11,J, S111d1 of Christs Passion. Each of its 23 chapccn 

offers much excellent sermon material. The author is well read, and it is 
refreshing indeed to find many references to scholarly works and to the 
original Greek venion of the New Testament Scriptures. While the 
cautious reader will not be ready to subscribe to a remark like: "-a prayer 
for forgiveness cannot be answered without the co-oparatio,s of those 
prayed for" (p. 117), the book is, on the whole, quite sound thc:ologicallr 
and points to the redemptive "!Ork of Christ as man's only hope for sal
vation. The author says: ''Theology has its center in the cross. Sometimes, 
indeed, it has been shy of it, and has divagatcd from it in wide circles; 
but, as 100n as it becomes profound and humble again, it always rerurns• 
(p.140). Pastor Stalker docs not approve of an undue display of emo
tionalism in the Lenten meditation; in his Preface he calls attention to the 
&a that the Gospels themselves offer an incomparable model when tbeJ 

let it suflicc to present a faithful exhibition of the facts themselves. The 
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pc dma of tbe book is that the author often dilCUSSCS persons and 
rillffllDl'IIY'l'S 10 much in clecail and with such care that the study is not 
a <lirist-cemered u it should be and the work of Atonement suffers lack 
of mm and emphasis. This applies even to his discussion of Calvary 
(O.pcer XII), where. while describing the Savior's thirst. he devotes an 
eadie J11F 10 a discussion of the use of stimulants and intoxicants; far less 
space is devoced in this chapter to the meaning and efficacy of what hap
pened on Calvary's cross and to the comfort we may derive therefrom. 
Such eminiom have an insidious way of leading us away from the real 
message of the Cross and too often appeal to our old Adam, who is not 
m lllive 111d iDDOCeDt at such times as we like to think. The Scriptures are 
very profound 

when 
they refer to "the foolishness of preaching" ( 1 Cor. 

1:21), and 10 preach the unadulterated Gospel of Jesus Christ in season 
IDd 

out 
of season is one of the most difficult and challenging ta.skJ of the 

Ouistiaa miDisuy of the Word. Pastor Stalker, whose book we recommend, 
iDdiaas that be is aware of this fact in his Tb• Tri11l 11ml De111h of ]eS11s 
Cl,rin.. WALTBR E. BUSZJN 

ltlAuJAGB AND PAMILY llBLATIONSHIPS. By Robert G. Foster. The 
Mtanm,n Company, New York. Revised Edition, 316 pages, 5 ¼ X 8. 
$2.75. 

This guidebook to marital happiness is addressed specifically to young 
people to help them face and successfully cope with the vexing conditions, 
problems, and circumstances of the present new era, though it is recog
nized that there is no perfect solution for these. Most problems are of 
such a nature that we must work them out for ourselves. In four major 
seaiom the author from the personal rather than the sociological view
point introduces the reader to premarital and postmarital experiences 
together with a consideration of the mutual interaction of family life, 
social 111d economic influence. The field is well covered, and there is 
also a frank, yet chaste discussion of sexual matters. As usual, the approach 
is not 

Christian. 
The author considers marriage a human institution, and 

whatever importance attaches to religion, applies to religion generally, 
not 

speci6ally 
Christianity. Seven helpful appendices are attached. 

O.E.SoHN 

floM LUTHBll TO KJBRKEGMllD. A Study in the History of Theology. 
By 

Jaroslav Pelikan. 
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 

1950. 171 pages. $2.75. 

At last the book has appeared for which the student of Scripture, of 
Ludien.n theology, and of philosophy has ardently hoped many a year. And, 
fonuaarely, ic is a book. coo. which will compel the respect and gratitude 
of smdems interested only in the history of Christian dogma or in the his
tmy of religious thought in general. 

The peculiar value of this book is fourfold: 1. It uaces the histmy of 
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Lutberan tbeoJo&, DOC .maely ID the cbiag :pan of High Oztbodasy, bm 
all the way down ID the aitical paiocl following Hegel. 2. It hoaesdy 
&ca up m the question of the relation of philOlophy to LutbenD dlCOlogJ 
and, fraakly confessa that philosophy, if only OD its fomw aide, hu a WJ 
of inuuding mm every ayscmwic fmmuladon of LutbenD tbcolog. 
3. It exposes the buic fallacies in eminem systems of philOlophy which, 
moup they are indebced ID the Lutheran tradidon, neverdielea fail CD 

meet the demands of the Christian faith. 4. It makes a plea for an aram• 
ladon of a Cbrisdan philosophy consonant with the deepest convictions of 
the Chrisdan faith u enunciated by Luther. 

In only 120 pages the author develops the interreladons of Lutbenn 
theology and philosophy from Luther ID Kierkegaard. But inco these chap
ters tided ''Luther," "Melanc:hthon and the Confessional Gencradon,- "The 
Age of Orthodoxy," "llatiomlism," and 'The Nineteenth Centuq" he 
packs a mus of information which, cogether with the 45 pages of DOla in 
the back of the book, make this volume a Q••ll• for further research. The 
psges fairly drip with data and give evidence of the author's wide and 

penetrating acquaintance with Luther, Lutheran theology, and the cumna 
of thoupt which dominated the past four centuries. 

In the plethora of religious and philosophic boob published in 1950, 
Dr. Pelibn's is one of the few which to this reviewer proved m be 
genuinely relevant and eminently useful The book is further evidence dllt 
Luther and Luthenn theology are very much alive in our day-also in 
our Church. Finally, the book is one of the "best dressed" in Concordia's 
1950 array of ensembles. To both author and publisher our warm con-
gratulations! PAUL M. BllBTSOID 

COMMUNISM'S CHALLBNGB TO CHiusTIANlTY. By Arthur Voiibus, 
Dr. TheoL Published by the author. Chicago Lutheran Tbcologic:al 
Seminary Book Score, Maywood, Ill., 1950. 98 pages, paper COffl. 

$1.20. 

The author is at present a professor at Chicago Lutheran Seminary • 
Maywood, W., but wu formerly professor of theology at the University of 
Tutu, Eatonia, and in the Baltic University (in exile) at Hamburg· 
Pinnebug. Germany. He is one of the thousands of refugees driven out 
of their ancient ancestral homes by our recent partner and friend, the 
"freedom-loving" Communist Russia. 

In the fust part of the book, Professor Voobus gives a graphic eyewimess 
aa:ount of the horrors ezperienced by himself and his people and by mil· 

lions of others who suHered a similar fate when they fell helpless victims 
m Communist Russia. The picrure be draws is horrifying. On this side of 
bell nothing more terrible is conceivable than the horrors and mrmres 
endured by these our helpless fellow Lutherans in the decade throup which 
we have jun passed, and the end is not yet. 

One cannot imagine the depth of depravity to which a human being can 
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aiak Wllil oae mds this ICCOWlt of hWDllll perversion and of the fiendish 
IIDrlllnl hmaled aad ia8iaed by these modem •vases of atheistic Com
lDIIIUIIDi" bm it clemonstrales again dw once man denies God and re
padiara his own monl responsibility, he becomes a devil incarnate and 
IIRI OD cbe "aJ image of Satan himself. 

ID 
tbe 

sec:oad part of the book the author deals with "the failure of 
Pnmunt meolngians ui their understanding of communism." "Most 
Piacalaar tbeologi•as," he wria:s, "have failed to demonstrate an ability 
retlisticlllJ to 

aiticize 
or to mist the noisy, confident propaganda. of the 

Commllllist. Wbtt Pmtatant theologitDS have said or written about 
Commwusm constitutes a chapter in contemporary literature, the study of 
which mtkes lick and weuy anyone who has confronted the Communists 
in ICt11ll &a." On the other hand, he adds: "An objective study which 
amsiclen the ftas •nd retlities ctnnot conceal that the honor of making 
aniculttc tbe mponsibility for mtnkind in this perilous hour, and the 
disuaaion of htvias had the courage to raise its voice against the enemy, 
beloop to the Roman Catholic Church" (page 63). 

The tutbor is bitterly disappointed about the position taken by the 
Amsterdtm Conference, of which he says: "'The condemnation of Com
munism in the Amsterdtm Report is only an apparent one because, in my 
opinion. Communism was tctually honored a.nd promoted most excellently 
wbca it wu bncketed with c,pitalism! Amsterdam only increased the 
cbaocic situttion and helped to confuse unsuspecting people about the 
real pb:ue of Communism. It misled the people in the Western World by 
gi,iag curreocy to the false idea that in Communism there is the same 
kiad of cltoger u in capitalism."' 

la the ltsc chtpter the author presents "the tasks of the Church in the 
present situttion" u he visualizes them. He writes: 

•eoaceming the question what the Church must do, we cannot give an 
answer before we have an analysis of our present-day situation. What a.re 
die faaon which must be taken into account? There a.re several of them. 

"The fine is guilt. This, like a dreadful burden, weighs upon the powers, 
groups. and interests which co-operated with Communism. Under the 
buner of democncy Communism has been brought into the heart of 
Ewope. Politicitns and circles that had no scruples and no ethics, delivered 
1D1DJ nations tnd 

countries 
to Communism at Teheran and Yalta. They 

bne caused misery, 
sufferings, and tragedy 

to many nations which have 
scea the bat part of themselves sent Eastward, to be lost forever. • • • 
\Ve an cab it for granted that this reality of guilt is working. The free 
mlioas have not 

emerged 
from the influence of this destructive policy. 

It has lulled to sleep and destroyed a ptrt of the conscience of free nations 
tad poisooed die spirit. Mmeover, the signs of an overcure to judgment 
ue ver, detr. Jweryooe who has followed closely the incredible mistakes 
of politicitns must htve perceived clear symptoms dw the abandonment 
of God's In lads along paths whose end is blindness and the dark. 
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Operatiom in the political field. bereft of direction and CODTic:tioa, grope 
in darkness. We mention only some eumples: erroneous undennoding 
of the plans and perils of Communism; belief that real agreement betweeo , 
the free natiom and Communism ii poaible; the usenion that Chinese 
Communism ii not an inaeue of the power of Russian Communism; ao 
abandonmeot of China and irs deliven.ac:e to Communism; the continuing 
ahipneot of war materials inm Russia; the ioacdible mistakes bein3 made 
in Germany (die 

Morgeothau 
plan!); A 3enerally wioo3 attitude toward 

Spaio, ete. Indeed, everyone who bu followed closely the unerly childish 
activities of the politiciam, must draw the cooduaion that here is going ' 
on a self-desttuaion of huse climeasioas." 

Dr. Voobus bu rendered a sreat service m the people, and particularly 
to the churches of the Westem World, telling 111 in 11 languase that canDOl 

be misundentoocl what Communism is and ioto what desperate simatioo 
the wo,ld bas pluap irself by llidin3 this Sodless power. The book is ao 
earnest plm for repeorance. It makes one humble, but it is also an c:arocst 

warning that we read the sisns of the time before it is too late and the 
darkness of godless Communism descends on the rest of the Wcsmo 
World.-But read this book. read it apn, have your people read it. 
Every American should read it. A. M. llEHWINKEL 
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